A12/0032/14 – Beiyi Professional Electric Nail Machine

Category: Electrical appliances and equipment

Product: Manicure/pedicure set

Brand: Beiyi

Name: Professional Electric Nail Machine

Type/number of model: Power supply: J0312. Manicure/pedicure set: MM 25000

Batch number/Barcode: J0312

OECD Portal Category: 53000000 - Beauty / Personal Care / Hygiene

Description: Manicure and pedicure set MM 25000 with power supply, supplied in an art-worked box.

Country of origin: China

Risk: Electric shock

The internal connections are not mechanically secured. The LED light on the casing can fall into the interior allowing access to live parts. The electrical insulation is not sufficient. The product does not comply with the Low Voltage Directive and the relevant European standard EN 60335.

Compulsory measures: Temporary ban on the supply, offer to supply and display of the product